World Kyokushin Budokai
presents tournaments open for all contact karate organizations

- KYOKUSHIN WARSAW OPEN 2018 European Open Championships
European U21 Championships
European Juniors Cup
European Seniors Cup (for participants over the age of 35)
European Kata Cup
- Warsaw, November 24-25, 2018 -

REGULATIONS
§1
General information
1.

Host: Fighting Sports Club "BUSHI" Warszawska Street 39, 05-400 Otwock, Poland;
shihan Paweł Juszczyk, WKB Poland Branch Chief

2.

Time and place: November 24-25, 2018, sports hall, Poezji Street 5, 04-994 Warsaw, Poland

3.

Participation: The tournament is open to competitors from all organizations, but the host reserves
the right to refuse to accept the application without giving a reason. Teams, that consist of any
number of competitors, can participate in the tournament. The host does not set a limit of kyu
degrees. Required period of training is min. 2 years. The competition will be held in all age categories,
according to the world regulations of Kyokushin Karate. Detailed issues are regulated by the WKB
regulations and the arrangements made at the judges' seminar before the competition

4.

Each team is required to provide a judge who should have, for this purpose, a complete referee outfit
(white shirt with short sleeves, navy blue tie, grey or black pants and a whistle).

5.

Competitors, who will be allowed to take part in fights, are obliged to have:
a. A valid medical certificate permitting to practice karate, issued by a sports physician.
Competitors from outside Poland are obliged to have a medical certificate confirming their
ability to compete in karate competitions, issued in accordance with the regulations of
their home country.
b. ID card with a photo and an exact date of birth.
c. Competitors from countries outside of the European Union - insurance covering medical
treatment costs in Poland
d. Clean, white karate-gi.
e. Complete set of obligatory protectors required for a chosen category
f. Adult participants – a declaration of acceptance of the competition rules and image
reproduction, according to the enclosed form.
g. Underage competitors - a written consent of a parent or a legal guardian for participation
in the tournament, according to the enclosed form. The lack of such consent, in the case of
participants competing in the SEMI CONTACT KUMITE competition, results in an automatic
exclusion from the tournament.

6.

Official hotel: Felix Hotel, Omulewska Street 24, 04-128 Warsaw. For more information see §4. The
host does not book other hotels. For all competitors, coaches and referees accommodated in the
official hotel, there will be organized a free transportation to and from the sports hall, on November
24-25, 2018.

7.

Rewards: Competitors participating in the European Cup will receive cups. Competitors participating
in the European Open and U21 Championships will receive cups and medals.

8.

Schedule for Friday, November 23, 2018:
11..00 – 19.00 verification of registered competitors (all ages and categories)
18.00
referee training, appointment of the jury
21.00
Sayonara for team managers and coaches (members of the international committee
and BC WKB and also judges - free of charge, other persons 50 PLN/person)
The schedule for November 24-25, 2018 will be announced on November 23, 2018

9.

Alimentation during the tournament: As part of the start fee, players will receive a sandwich and a
drink. There will be a buffet on the sports hall. Also a free treat for referees will be provided.

10. Insurance: Competition participants will not be insured in any way by the host. The competitor's
insurance obligation rests, according to the Polish law, at the club in which the competitor is training.
Participants from outside the European Union must have an insurance policy covering the costs of
possible medical treatment in Poland.
11. There will be a shop in the area of the tournament, in which, among others, all obligatory guards and
protectors will be available for purchase.
12. Final arrangements: In all matters not mentioned in these regulations, the final decisions are made by
the host.
13. Additional information:
shihan Paweł Juszczyk phone number: +48 602 617 018, +48 22 245 36 23, e-mail: pjuszczyk@onet.pl
sensei Agnieszka Winek phone number: +48 604 144 542

§2
Competitions, categories and rules

______________________
European Open Championships
KUMITE: age over 18 (age on November 24, 2018)
Open, men’s category
(1) Eliminations: 120 sec> 120 sec> Weight (10kg)> 120 sec
(2) Semi-finals and finals: 180 sec> 120 sec> 120 sec> Weight (10kg)> tameshiwari> 120 sec
Open, women’s category
(1) Eliminations: 120 sec> 120 sec> Weight (5kg)> 120 sec
(2) Semi-finals and finals: 180 sec> 120 sec> 120 sec> Weight (5kg)> tameshiwari> 120 sec
Fights for the 3rd place will be held. Four players perform the tameshiwari test (seiken, shuto, hiji, kakato).

___________________
European U21 Championships
KUMITE age 18-21 (age on November 24, 2018)
Men
U21

Weight (in kg)
-65

-70

-75

-80

-85

-90

+90

Women
U21

Weight (in kg)
-55

-60

-65

+65

Fights duration for both men and women categories:
(1) Eliminations: 120 sec> 120 sec> Weight (3kg)> 120 sec (in the +90 kg men category, the winner will be
determined by the weight difference of 10 kg, in the +65 kg women category, the winner will be determined by
the weight difference of 5 kg)
(2) Semi-finals and finals: 180 sec> 120 sec> 120 sec> Weight (3kg)> 120 sec (in the +90 kg men category, the
winner will be determined by the weight difference of 10 kg, in the +65 kg women category, the winner will be
determined by the weight difference of 5 kg)
Fights for the 3rd place will be held.

_________________________________
European Juniors Cup
European Seniors Cup (for participants over the age of 35)
European Juniors and Seniors Kata Cup
_______________
KUMITE Juniors
(age on November 24, 2018)
Age
boys U10
(age 8-9)
boys U12
(age 10-11)
boys U14
(age 12-13)
boys U16
(age 14-15)
boys U18
(age 16-17)

Weight (in kg)
-25

-30

-35

+35

-30

-35

-40

-50

+50

-40

-45

-50

-60

+60

-50

-55

-60

-70

+70

-60

-65

-70

-80

+80

Age
girls U10
(age 8-9)
girls U12
(age 10-11)
girls U14
(age12-13)
girls U16
(age 14-15)
girls U18
(age 16-17)

Weight (in kg)
-30

-35

+35

-35

-40

+40

-40

-45

-50

+50

-45

-50

-55

+55

-55

-60

+60

Fights duration for Juniors categories U10, U12 (age 8-11):
(1) Eliminations: 90 sec > 90 sec
(2) Semi-finals and finals: 90 sec > 90 sec > Weight (3kg) > 90 sec
Fights duration for Juniors categories U14, U16, U18 (age 12-17):
(1) Eliminations: 120 sec > 120 sec > Weight (3kg) > 120 sec
(2) Semi-finals and finals: 120 sec > 120 sec > Weight (3kg) > 120 sec (In the heaviest weight categories in
all age categories, the winner will be determined by the weight difference of 5 kg.)
There won’t be fights for the 3rd place.

_________________________
KUMITE Seniors (participants over the age of 35)
(age on November 24, 2018)
Age
Men, age 35–39

Weight (in kg)
-80
+80

Men, age over 40

-85

+85

Age
Women, age +35

Weight (in kg)
-65

+65

Fights duration for Seniors over the age of 35 category:
(1) Eliminations: 90 sec > 90 sec
(2) Semi-finals and finals: 90 sec > 90 sec > Weight (3kg) > 90 sec
There won’t be fights for the 3rd place.
RULES FOR THE KUMITE COMPETITION
The tournament will be played individually, in a cup system. During the fights, competitors are obliged to use
protectors according to the following table:
category

obligatory personal protectors

obligatory protectors provided
by the host

Juniors
U10 and U12
(age 8-11)

- white shin&instep protectors
- hands and knees protectors
- men - groin protector

- hogo chest protector
- headgear with face cage

Juniors
U14, U16, U18
(age 12-17)

- white shin&instep protectors
- hands and knees protectors
- men - groin protector
- women - breast protector; separate
foamed plates and a stretchy top

- headgear with face cage

Oldboys

- white shin&instep protectors
- hands protectors
- men - groin protector
- women - breast protector; separate
foamed plates and a stretchy top

- headgear

Age + 18

- men - groin protector
- women - white shin&instep
protectors, breast protector;
separate foamed plates and a
stretchy top

Every competitor is obliged to be ready 1 minute before his/her fight, wearing a complete set of protectors.
The host of the tournament does not provide the aforementioned obligatory personal protectors.

____
KATA with a division to women and men
(age on November 24, 2018)
Age

1 round (points)

2 round (points)

Finals (flags) 2 competitors

U12 (age 10-11)

Taikyoku sono
san

Pinan sono san, Pinan sono yon

U14 (age 12-13)

Pinan sono ni

Pinan sono yon, Pinan sono go

U16 (age 14-15)

Pinan sono go

Gekisai dai, Tsuki no kata

U18 (age 16-17)

Tsuki no kata

Gekisai sho, Saiha

Gekisai sho

Garyu, Seinchin, Seipai, Kanku
Dai, Sushiho

Seniors age over 18

Kata that was not performed
in 2nd round
Kata that was not performed
in 2nd round
Kata that was not performed
in 2nd round
Kata that was not performed
in 2nd round
Kata that was not performed
in 2nd round

RULES FOR THE KATA COMPETIOTION
Kata competition will be carried with a division to age categories and to women and men categories, in three
rounds:
I round is evaluated with points, competitor performs kata according to the table above,
II round is evaluated with points, competitor performs kata selected from the table above,
III round, final round, is evaluated with flags, competitor performs kata selected from the table above, the
selected kata has to be different from the kata he/she performed in II round.

§3
Application and start fee
Registration of competitors: will take place from September 15 to October 30, 2018. In order to registrate,
send an email to kswbushi@onet.pl asking for access to the registration panel. Write the following information
in the body of the email: first name, last name, country, organization, BC / DOP. In response, you will receive
login details.
Before the competition, documents will be checked (identity card with a photo, medical certificate, consent of
a parent/consent of an adult participant), as well as weight of competitors and a presence of a complete set of
mandatory personal protectors.
APPLICATION IS POSSIBLE ONLY BY THE "KUMITE TECHNOLOGY" REGISTRATION PANEL
Start fee:
Seniors, age +18
kumite (Open and U21) 45 €
kata (EC)
35 €
kumite and kata
75 €

Seniors, age + 35
kumite (EC)
40 €
kata (EC)
35 €
kumite and kata
70 €

Juniors
kumite (EC)
40 €
kata (EC)
30 €
kumite and kata
65 €

Participants of KWO 2018 pay a start fee with a bank transfer by October 31, 2018 to the BUSHI Sports Club
account.
account no: PL 29 2130 0004 2001 0170 9187 0001
name of the bank: VW Bank direct, SWIFT code: INGBPLPW
In the absence of the payment, players will not be verified.
In the event of non-participation in the Championships, the fee is not refundable.

§4
Hotel
Felix Hotel, Omulewska Street 24, 04-128 Warsaw
Booking directly by the hotel:
Booking Department: phone1: +48 22 210 71 00, phone2: +48 22 210 72 00, e-mail: rezerwacja@bwfelix.pl
Sales and Marketing Department: phone: +48 22 210 75 51, mobile: +48 602 360 904, e-mail:
a.franiewska@bwfelix.pl
Use the password: “KARATE” during the booking process.
● The hotel manages correspondence in English and Russian
● Booking places in the official hotel is possible until October 15, 2018
● The official hotel will host: registration of competitors, seminar for judges, a meeting of WKB leaders
● For all competitors, coaches and referees accommodated in the official hotel, there will be a free
transportation service to and from the sports hall on November 24-25,
● Felix Hotel:
- KOMFORT single room with breakfast, price 140 PLN/day
- KOMFORT double room with breakfast, price 170 PLN/day
- LUX single room with breakfast, price 170 PLN/day
- LUX double room with breakfast, price 200 PLN/day
- PREMIUM single room with breakfast, price 200 PLN/day
- PREMIUM double room with breakfast, price 230 PLN/day

